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Bring In Fences, Again 

 

The fences in right center at Citi Field will be brought in  

as much as 10 feet to give a boost to several Mets hitters.  The latest frontier in baseball’s number-

crunching revolution might be the dimensions of the field itself. The Mets unveiled a new outfield fence on 

Tuesday that shortens the distances in right-center field, a move precipitated by the team’s 

examination of balls hit at Citi Field last season.Before Levin had the information, the Mets’ general manager, 

Sandy Alderson, had a hunch. Alderson and one of his assistants, John Ricco, watch most home games together 

from a suite next to the press box. On numerous occasions over the last few seasons, they watched a Mets batter 
take a swing and send a high fly ball toward right-center field about 390 feet away and thought, “Home run. 

Continue reading the main story 

Welcome to Citi Field: We Do Alterations  

When Citi Field opened in 2009, the outfield was so big it was compared to a canyon. Now, with the fences being brought in for 

the second time in three years, the outfield is getting downright cozy. The new changes only affect the right-center field area of Citi 

Field. The ones made in 2012 were more extensive and cut down the distances in both right and left field. Areas affected by changes 

in bold type.  

 

XWAS = 390 ft 
 
XNOW = 380 ft 

YFENCE HT 
= 8 ft. 

V = ?  
For X390 ft  
& X380 ft 

 

Ө = 450 

XWAS = 390 ft. XNOW = 380 ft. 

INTRODUCTION:  Citi Field to produce more 
homeruns has made right center field 10 feet 
shorter. Right center field was 390 ft. and 
now it is 380 ft.. The fence there is 8 ft. tall.  
See graphic at left.  
 
QUESTIONS: (a) Find velocity(in ft./s & mph) 
baseball must be hit at to clear the 8 ft. fence 
390 ft. from  home plate? (b) Same question 
as (a), but the fence is at 380 ft.? 
 
HINTS:  Break solution into two parts: 
Horizontal & vertical. To start.. find initial and 
vertical components of velocity. Y = 8 ft. ,  
a = g = - 32 ft./s2 ,  X = VH t , Y = V0V t + (1/2)at2 

 88 ft./s = 60 mi/hr. 
 
ANSWERS:  (a) V390 ft = ~ 112.9 ft./s , ~ 77 mph 
                    (b) V380 ft.= ~111.47 ft./s ,  ~ 76 mph 
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